Spares to carry on the road

IGNITION

Points
Condenser
Rotor
Spark plugs
Coil
Spare screw-on cap for leads
Split copper disk for coil end of wire
Spare distributor cap, already wired with ht leads and end connectors

FUEL

Flex Fuel Line
Rubber fuel line
Fuel line hose clamps
Fuel line fiber washers
Fuel pump
Carb rebuild kit with jet
Gas tank epoxy patch
Throttle link bushing
Fuel filter
Carb coupling bolt

SUSPENSION

Inner tube
Rear axle seal and gasket
Flex Brake Line
Front wheel bearing
Cotter pins
Jack
Knockoff Hammer SUPPLIES

Fuses
Roll of Electrical Tape
Roll of Duct Tape
Roll of Safety Wire
20 feet of electrical wire with alligator clips
Assorted screws, bolts, fine thread bolts, flat washers, lock washers, and nuts, cotter pins
Crimp-on electrical connectors (union, lug, and bullet types)
A/H shop manual
Small Spray Can of WD-40
Emory cloth
Grease
Muffler Patch
JB Weld

ENGINE
Flex Oil Line
Form-A-Gasket
Gasket material
Exhaust flange gasket
Generator brushes
Radiator hose clamps
Top and bottom radiator hoses
Fan belt

TOOLS

3/8 Six point deep well socket set
1/4 Socket set
Combination wrenches
Vise grips
Pliers
Screwdrivers
Gap setter
Dwell meter,
Continuity tester
Voltage tester
Small screwdriver for
Distributor cap leads
Tire Gauge

SAFETY & CONVENIENCE
Flashlight
Fire Extinguisher (Halon)
Jumper Cables
Tow Strap
Mechanics Gloves
Coveralls
Hand-cleaning lotion
Sun tan lotion
Aspirin
Fix a Flat
AHCA Membership Book
AHUSA Resource Book
Moss Catalog
Healey Surgeons Phone Number

FLUIDS

Two quarts of oil
Brake fluid
One gallon Water